REWRITE FOR PRACTICE BASED ON THE REVISIONS/COMMENTS
[what do you think the original question was?]
Developing countries are often surrounded with poverty, overpopulation, poorer
health care and lack of infrastructure. Although these issues have
promotedprompted humanitarian aid from developed countries, I believe that these
problems can be more efficiently effectively tackled by education.
Firstly, education is like the blood to contemporary knowledge economic.
Conventional labour intense jobs, for example, are replaced by machines and
factories, which in turn has created new jobs with requiring skilful knowledge to
operate sophisticated machinery and factories. With education, people in developing
countries can learn the benefits of economy and develop essential skills from
education to gain employment to escape poverty. That is why education can play a
vital role in developing countries.
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Furthermore, the fallout of education can be immense to impact the general public in
developing countries in many key areas such as excessive birth rate, substandard
health care and insufficient infrastructure. Take Taiwan as an example, education
helps people learn about birth control and the prevention of disease. Such education
campaigns thereby raise up people's awareness of health issues and quality of care,
and result in people's demand for a better health care and better hospital facilities.
As the example shows education alone can eventually lead to better health
infrastructure and fix the ballooning population.
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To sum up, extensive humanitarian aid being carried out in financial forms were
often failed or misused by corruption. In contrast, as shown above, education can
have profound positive impacts on various issues, which underpins my belief that
education is the most effective measure in helping developing countries.
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